
5th Grade Tech Night
1:1 iPad and Chromebook Program



Goals for the evening

✤ Technology use at school

✤ Management at school

✤ Management at home



How did we get here?

✤ Various donations made to Stafford

✤ Local bond option helped purchase 90 new 
Chromebooks for the 15/16 school year

✤ 109 iPads are used throughout our school

✤ Over 160 Chromebooks are now at Stafford



How are iPads configured?

✤ Apple Configurator/Volume Purchasing Program

✤ One user id in the background for all

✤ All content created by students will be erased at the 
end of the year

✤ App store access can be restricted

✤ Restrictions are placed on every iPad for allowable 
content - these restrictions do not apply to the internet*



How are Chromebooks configured?

✤ Google management consol

✤ Students use their district Google account to access 
their content

✤ Content they create on the Chromebook can be 
accessed by any computer anytime, everywhere and 
after they move on to middle school



1:1 Program Components

✤ Digital citizenship skills

✤ Tool for teachers

✤ Tool for students



Digital 
Citizenship

✤ Personal Information

✤ Cyberbullying

✤ Plagiarism

✤ Internet Safety

✤ Power of their actions



Tool for Teachers

✤ Assess student learning w/ feedback (Google docs 
comments, Edmodo quizzes)

✤ Student voice (posting to Edmodo, surveys)

✤ Authentic audience (Edmodo, sharing in Google)

✤ Collaboration (Google Drive, Keynote)

✤ Research skills



Tool for Students

✤ On-line Research

✤ Easy access to online programs - Spelling City, IXL, Edmodo, 
Brainpop, Rosetta Stone, etc.

✤ Recording notes, writing papers, writing responses, sharing reports

✤ Tool to document learning - iPhoto, iMovie, Educreations

✤ Tool to share learning - Google Docs, Google Slides, Keynote, Pages, 
Educreations, etc.

✤ Much more…



When will my child bring home 
their device?

✤ Students will participate in four digital citizenship 
lessons that revolve around talking safely online, 
personal information, online bullying, plagiarism and 
basic digital citizenship responsibilities.

✤ Students will be required to pass a quiz demonstrating 
they have the basic tools to use the internet safely.

✤ A parent/student agreement form must be signed and 
returned



Management at School

✤ Classroom agreements about use - including expectations for 
how and when a device is used, recess expectations and care

✤ Internet firewall

✤ Periodic checks 

✤ Talk about “strategically disconnecting”

✤ School norms of reporting inappropriate material and behavior 

✤ When in doubt, tell an adult



Management at Home

✤ You are in charge

✤ Students use of device should always be in sight of an adult - please 
do not let your child take their device into their room at bedtime.

✤ At first, we strongly encourage student to only use the devices for 
schoolwork. Once you are comfortable with it, you decide if there will 
be free tech time and then for how long

✤ Contact your internet service provider for internet parent controls

✤ http://customer.xfinity.com/help-and-support/internet/set-up-
parental-controls-with-comcast-networking/



Checking Devices Periodically

✤ Students should never delete history

✤ Periodic checks at school

✤ Parents can check search history





Questions?


